
Date:____________________Time In:_______________________ 

Quoted Amount:________   Employee Initials:_________________ 

Down Payment:______________     TOTAL:__________________ 

!
CUSTOMER INFORMATION 

  _____________________________________________________________________________________________
Full Name                                                            Primary Phone                              Secondary Phone  
  _____________________________________________________________________________________________
Address 
  _____________________________________________________________________________________________
City                                  State                             Zip                           Email Address !
DEVICE DESCRIPTION !
  _____________________________________________________________________________________________
Make                                                                    Model                                            Carrier 
Backed up?     YES     NO     Previous work done?     YES     NO     UNLOCK CODE                                                           _________________________
How did you hear about our services?  ________________________________________________________________
_____ I understand and am aware that some personal information might be reviewed on my device during the repair, and that Gadget Garage does not 
share, distribute or publish any information in accordance to applicable laws. All information that is reviewed is kept strictly confidential. However, Gadget 
Garage has the legal responsibility to report any evidence of  a device to be considered stolen and/or if  illegal use of  the device is detected. 

_____ I understand and am aware that it is possible for data to be lost, and that Gadget Garage is not responsible for any lost data including but not 
limited to: applications, pictures, messages, contacts, and/or music. 

_____ I understand and am aware that repairs are of  uncertain nature, and the device may or may not be able to be repaired. Gadget Garage and its 
employees are not responsible or liable for any prior damages or work done to the device and are not responsible or liable for failures the device may 
incur, up to and including permanent failure. 

_____ Gadget Garage has the right to refuse any service or sale to any customer for any reason at any time.  

_____ I understand that in case of  non-payment the device will be retained until payment is made in full. If  payment is not made within 60 days from the 
date of  the work order, any & all devices become the property of  Gadget Garage. Reasonable attempts to contact the customer regarding pick up will 
always be made first. 

_____ All repairs, excluding any water damaged phones, come with a 3 day warranty on charge ports and 30 day warranty on all other repairs from Gadget 
Garage, and only apply to the repair work done, not the part. Gadget Garage is not responsible or liable for any new issues that may arise after the repair is 
complete, even if  it is believed to be caused by the repair. **Water damaged phones will not be warrantied at any time, in any way. 

_____ All repairs require a full amount due before any work is preformed on the device. I understand there is a Non refundable $25 fee on all repairs. 

_____ Gadget Garage is not responsible for any accessories that come in with the device, which includes but is not limited to, screen protectors and cases. 
Please remove these items if  you like before dropping your device off. We are not responsible for these items if  they are lost or stolen. 

I acknowledge I have read and agree to all the terms and conditions provided above. 

NOTES: 
  _____________________________________________________________________________________________
  _____________________________________________________________________________________________!
  _____________________________________________________________________________________________
SIGNATURE                                                                           DATE

              3109 13th Ave S 
Fargo, ND 58103 

701-356-3763 !
Hrs: M-F 10-7 
Saturday 10-6



 
Thank you for choosing Gadget Garage for your repair needs.  We appreciate your business! !!

✓ SYMPTOM/ PROBLEM ✓ SYMPTOM/ PROBLEM

Glass (LCD Works) Signal- Weak or no signal

LCD (dead pixels, bleeding LCD, cracks) SIM Card- Can’t read

Broken Parts (cracked housing, bezels, etc.) Sound- No Sound Through speaker

Camera Trackball/ Track Pad

Charging Problems Touch- No Response

Earpiece (can’t hear people) Unsure

Headphone Jack (plays only on L/R) Volume button

Headphone Jack (NO sound) Vibrate (does not vibrate)

Home button Wi-Fi

iTunes won’t read                                                                        (Misc.)

Keypad Water Damage (check all that apply)

Locked (Exceeded password attempts)      Phone HAS/ NOT been powered

Mic (People can’t hear person talking)      Phone had liquid spilled on it

Power button      Phone was immersed in water


